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Mexican director Alfonso Cuaron won the Golden
Lion top prize at the Venice film festival Saturday
for “Roma”, which critics called not merely a

movie but “a vision”. With its highly emotional story cen-
tered on an indigenous maid working for a middle-class
family in Mexico City in 1971, it has been hailed as Cuaron’s
most personal film-and also his best. Cuaron told reporters
that in an incredible coincidence “today is the birthday of
Libo, the woman the movie is based on. What a present!”
The film industry bible Variety said “Roma” is likely to go
down as a “masterpiece”. “It is no mere movie-it’s a vision...
where every image and every emotion is perfectly set in
place,” said critic Owen Gleiberman. Cuaron “dunks us,
moment by moment, image by luminously composed image,
into a panorama of the hurly-burly of Mexico City.” The
Italian press declared it “sublime” while for The Guardian’s
Peter Bradshaw it was a “complete triumph”.  Venice has
become the launchpad for the Oscars race with Hollywood
heavyweights jostling for attention in a line-up director
Alberto Barbera called “the best in 30 years”.

Vintage year 
Cuaron, 56, reconstructed his childhood home for the

Netflix-backed film, borrowing furniture back from rela-
tives to recreate how it was when he was 10. But the heart
of the film is the “luminous” performance of first-time actor
Yalitza Aparicio, who plays Cleo, a young live-in maid of
Mixteco heritage who looked after the director as a boy.
“Cleo is based on my babysitter when I was young. We
were a family together,” Cuaron told AFP.  “But when you
grow up with someone you love you don’t discuss their

identity. So for this film I was forced to see myself as this
woman, a member of the lower classes, from the indigenous
population. This is a point of view I had never had before.”

The second prize Silver Lion went to France’s Jacques
Audiard for his hugely enjoyable Western “The Sisters
Brothers” starring Joaquin Phoenix and John C Reilly.
Another Wild West tale, “The Ballad of Buster Scruggs” by
the Coen brothers, won best script. Having missed out on
an Oscar last year, Willem Dafoe took best actor for his
acclaimed portrait of the painter Vincent Van Gogh in “At
Eternity’s Gate”.

Powerful women 
Britain’s Olivia Colman took best actress for playing the

needy and weak-minded Queen Anne in “The Favorite”, a
viciously funny and apparently accurate historical drama
about two powerful women competing for her favor.
Colman, 44, who is playing Britain’s present monarch in the
television series “The Crown”, said she “loved every sec-
ond” of playing her 18th-century predecessor, “even if
none of us knows what it is like to be a queen”. The film’s
Greek director Yorgos Lanthimos of “The Lobster” fame
won the Grand Jury Prize.

It was one of several movies with strong female stories
vying for the Golden Lion-with all three of its leading
actresses tipped as Oscar contenders. Even so the organiz-
ers were lambasted for choosing only one female director
among the 21 competing for the top prize for the second
year in a row. Australian director Jennifer Kent did however
win the special jury prize for “The Nightingale”, her stirring
story of revenge and friendship involving an Irish convict

woman and an Aboriginal tracker in colonial Tasmania.

Aboriginal victory 
Baykali Ganambarr, making his movie debut playing the

tracker, won the best newcomer award. He praised Kent for
the unflinching ways she portrayed the genocide of his
people, and said he saw his prize as a victory for them. An
Aboriginal from East Arnhem Land in the Northern
Territory, he made an impassioned plea for Australia to
face up to the crimes of its past. “Ours is the oldest living
culture on the planet. This story is one of many in our his-
tory. The brutality depicted in it is only just scratching the
surface. History in Australia has been whitewashed. 

“But it is only through confronting and addressing it that
we can get over the hurt,” Ganambarr added. The film,
which is shot in English, Irish Gaelic and the Tasmanian
Aboriginal Palawa Kani language, portrays the extreme
violence and racism of the island in the 1820s when it was
known as Van Diemen’s Land. Kent called for more women
to make the leap into directing. “We need you,” she
declared. “The feminine force is the most powerful and
most healing on the planet.”

Venice was far from short of female talent this year. Pop
superstar Lady Gaga made a highly praised big screen
debut playing a ballsy young waitress who dreams of being
a singer in “A Star is Born”. And the three main characters in
the winning film “Roma” were also women. Cuaron made his
name at Venice in 2001 with his sensual Spanish coming-of-
age movie, “Y Tu Mama Tambien”, before going onto to
Oscar glory with “Gravity”, which also premiered at the fes-
tival. A similar path is predicted for “Roma”. —AFP

Cuaron’s Mexican ‘masterpiece’ wins Venice film festival

Director Alfonso Cuaron poses after he received the Golden
Lion award for Best Film for the movie ‘Roma’ during the
awards ceremony of the 75th Venice Film Festival. 

Actor Baykali Ganambarr receives from member of the
Venezia 75 competition jury, English actress Naomi Watts,
the Marcello Mastroianni Award for Best Young Actor in the
movie “The Nightingale”.

Director Alfonso Cuaron (center) acknowledges receiving from President of the Venice Biennale, Paolo Baratta (right) the
Golden Lion award for Best Film for the movie “Roma”. — AFP photos

Director Alfonso Cuaron (right) poses after he received the Golden Lion award for Best Film for the movie ‘Roma’, as (from
left) member of the Venezia 75 competition jury, English actress Naomi Watts, member of the Venezia 75 competition jury,
Austrian-German actor Christoph Waltz and member of the Venezia 75 competition jury, Danish actress Trine Dyrholm
applaud, during the awards ceremony of the 75th Venice Film Festival.

Actress Olivia Colman receives the Coppa Volpi for Best
Actress in the movie “The Favourite”.

Actor Willem Dafoe poses during a photocall with the
Coppa Volpi he received for Best Actor in the movie “At
Eternity’s Gate”.

Director Phuttiphong Aroonpheng poses after he received
the Orizzonti award for Best Film for the movie “Kraben
Rahu” (Manta Ray).

Director Mahmut Fazil Coskun poses after he
received the Special Orizzonti Jury Prize for the film
“Anons” (The Announcement).

Director Aditya Ahmad (left) reacts after he received from member
of the Orizzonti jury, French film critic and Director of the
Cinematheque francaise Frederic Bonnaud (right) the Orizzonti
award for Best Short Film for “Kado”.

Director and screenwriter Pema Tseden poses after he
received the Orizzonti award for Best Screenplay for the
film “Jinpa”.

Director Soudade Kaadan poses after she received the
Lion of the Future “Luigi De Laurentiis” Venice Award for
a Debut Film, for the movie “Yom Adaatou Zouli” (The Day
I Lost my Shadow).

Director Jennifer Kent reacts after she received from mem-
ber of the Venezia 75 competition jury, New Zealand actor
and director Taika Waititi, the Special Jury Prize for the film
“The Nightingale”.

Director Yorgos Lanthimos poses after he
received the Silver Lion award - Grand Jury
Prize for the film “The Favourite”.

Lila Nerli Taviani, wife of director Paolo Taviani, receives
from President of the Venice Classics jury, director
Salvatore Mereu, on behalf of her husband the Venice
Classics Restored Films award for ìLa Notte di San Lorenzoî
(The Night of the Shooting Stars).

Director Chuck Chae (right) poses with President of the Venice Virtual
Reality jury, writer and director Susanne Bier, after he received the Best
Virtual Reality Experience award for the film “Buddy VR”.


